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1. Introduction
The Asian summer monsoon anticyclone (ASMA) occurs during the boreal summer (July, August, and 
September) over East and South Asia. It is a major meteorological system characterized by deep convection 
and anticyclonic flow in the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere (UTLS) and is subject to strong 
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Plain Language Summary The Asian summer monsoon is an enormous weather system that 
occurs every summer over large parts of the Asian continent. It is known to transport emissions from the 
rapidly industrializing nations in East and South Asia into the tropical upper troposphere, but how much 
of that enters the stratosphere above is not well-known. Here, we present a unique set of measurements 
on over 100 air samples collected in regions directly influenced by this monsoon system. The flights of a 
high altitude research aircraft took place during the summers of 2016 and 2017. These air samples were 
investigated for their content of ozone-depleting substances (ODSs), which are known to be involved in 
the depletion of the life-protecting stratospheric ozone layer. Many of the ODSs were enhanced above 
expected levels, including the particularly understudied very short-lived chlorine-containing compounds, 
dichloromethane (CH2Cl2), 1,2-dichloroethane (CH2ClCH2Cl), and chloroform (CHCl3). An analysis of the 
air mass origins indicated fast transport times and source regions in South Asia. Our findings show that 
the Asian monsoon is transporting larger than expected mixing ratios of ODSs into the upper troposphere 
and lower stratosphere, likely leading to an impact on the stratospheric ozone layer.
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dynamical variability (e.g., Garny & Randel, 2013; Q. Li et al., 2005; Park et., 2008, 2009, 2007; Randel & 
Park, 2006; Vogel et al., 2015). Within the ASMA, air masses are rapidly uplifted from the boundary layer 
into the UTLS (e.g., Brunamonti et al., 2018; Park et al., 2009; Randel et al., 2010).
In this study, we investigate whether the Asian summer monsoon convection transports elevated lev-
els of ozone-depleting substances (ODSs) including very short-lived substances (VSLSs) into the lower 
stratosphere. VSLSs are defined here as having atmospheric lifetimes of 6 months or less (Engel, Rigby 
et al., 2018b). VSLSs are not regulated under the Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone 
Layer and have large sinks in the troposphere, which limits their contribution to stratospheric ozone deple-
tion. However, the ASMA provides an effective pathway to transport air containing tropospheric trace gases 
from the surface into the lower stratosphere on the time scale of a few days to a few weeks. Thus, VSLSs 
emitted from surface regions in the ASMA should be able to reach the stratosphere at significantly elevated 
mixing ratios (e.g., Brioude et al., 2010; Hossaini et al., 2016; Orbe et al, 2015; Tissier & Legras, 2016; Vogel 
et al., 2014, 2019).
The tropics are the main entrance region to the stratosphere associated with the large-scale Brewer-Dobson 
circulation. Transport via the ASMA provides an additional seasonal source of air into the global strato-
sphere, especially into the northern hemispheric lower stratosphere (Orbe et al., 2016; Ploeger et al., 2017; 
Vogel et  al.,  2016). Convection uplifts air over polluted regions, such as the Indian subcontinent and 
South-East Asia and this air is then horizontally confined in the UTLS by the anticyclonic winds (e.g., Park 
et al., 2007; Ploeger et al., 2015; Vogel et al., 2015). Then air in the ASMA is transported either vertically 
toward the tropical stratosphere or quasihorizontally into the Northern Hemisphere extratropical lower 
stratosphere (e.g., Garny & Randel, 2016; Orbe et al., 2015; Ploeger et al., 2017; Vogel et al., 2016, 2019).
Using the model-based results of Ploeger et al. (2017) it can be estimated that, on an annual average basis, 
air from the ASMA contributes about 5% of the air in the Northern Hemisphere extratropical stratosphere 
(at a potential temperature level of 380 K), whereas in the tropical stratosphere the contribution is about 2% 
in the tropical pipe (at 460 K) and in the Southern Hemisphere extratropical stratosphere less than 0.5% (at 
380 K, Ploeger et al., 2017). The maximum contribution of air from the Asian monsoon anticyclone in the 
Northern Hemispheric lower stratosphere is found during autumn and is around 15% (Ploeger et al., 2017). 
The transport of ODSs from the ASMA region into the Northern Hemisphere extratropical lower strato-
sphere therefore has the potential to change the chemical composition of this part of the atmosphere. In 
addition, it has recently been found that ozone at mid-latitudes in the lower stratosphere is still decreasing, 
and although this is an ongoing discussion, it has been suggested that VSLSs may be one of the factors con-
tributing to this (Ball et al., 2018; Chipperfield et al., 2018; Hossaini et al., 2015).
The contribution of chlorinated VSLSs to total chlorine at the surface increased in recent years, from an 
average rate of around ∼2.5 ppt Cl yr−1 (2004–2012) to ∼4.3 ± 4.9 ppt Cl yr−1 (2012–2016; Engel, Rigby 
et al., 2018b) and could continue to increase in the future (Fang et al., 2019; Feng et al., 2018; Leedham 
Elvidge et al.,  2015; Oram et al.,  2017). Total tropospheric chlorine has been decreasing in recent years 
due to the Montreal Protocol. However, this rate of decrease is slowing down: from 11.8 ± 6.9 ppt Cl yr−1 
during 2008–2012 to 4.4 ± 4.1 ppt Cl yr−1 during 2012–2016 (Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b). This is due, in 
part, to increasing mixing ratios of chlorinated VSLSs, in particular, in East and South-East Asia (Claxton 
et al., 2020; Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b; Fang et al., 2019). This could undermine some of the progress made 
by the Montreal Protocol and its amendments and further offset the reduction in emissions and mixing 
ratios of long-lived ODSs.
The three major chlorinated VSLSs are dichloromethane (CH2Cl2), 1,2-dichloroethane (CH2ClCH2Cl), and 
chloroform (trichloromethane; CHCl3; Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b). CHCl3 and CH2Cl2 are usually copro-
duced industrially (McCulloch, 2017). CH2Cl2 has an atmospheric lifetime of about 6 months and its global 
atmospheric abundances are believed to be at least 90% anthropogenic in origin in recent years (Claxton 
et  al.,  2020; Engel, Rigby et  al.,  2018b). It has a wide range of industrial applications in chemical and 
pharmaceutical processes and in the production of HFC-32 (CH2F2; McCulloch, 2017). CHCl3 has an at-
mospheric lifetime of about 6 months and is estimated to be about 50 % anthropogenic in origin (Engel, 
Rigby et al., 2018b). The principal use for CHCl3 is as a chemical feedstock for the production of HCFC-22 
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fully anthropogenic in origin (Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b). Its primary use is in the manufacture of vinyl chlo-
ride, the precursor to polyvinyl chloride, and other chlorinated solvents (Oram et al., 2017). It is likely that 
there are major source regions of these chlorinated VSLSs in China and India (Claxton et al., 2020; Fang 
et al., 2019; Oram et al., 2017; Say et al., 2019).
Recent studies, using air samples collected at ground-based measurement sites and on board aircraft at al-
titudes of 0.02–12 km, found enhancements of chlorinated VSLSs in the South and East Asian region, both 
at the surface and in the lower and upper troposphere (Leedham Elvidge et al., 2015; Oram et al., 2017; Say 
et al., 2019). Upper tropospheric levels of these chlorinated VSLSs are likely to ascend into the lower strato-
sphere. This is supported by satellite observations of unusually high levels of phosgene (COCl2) in the strat-
osphere, a product gas of the photochemical decomposition of CH2Cl2, CHCl3, and other gases (Harrison 
et al., 2019). Our study investigates this hypothesis with air samples collected via a high-altitude research 
aircraft in the ASMA region but at higher altitudes (up to 20 km), that is, within the lower stratosphere 
where no in situ data exists for many ODSs.
2. Methods
2.1. Aircraft Campaigns
Air samples were collected during two campaigns of the M55 Geophysica high-altitude research aircraft 
that were part of the StratoClim EU project (www.stratoclim.org). Sample collection and measurement 
details such as coordinates, altitudes, pressures, potential temperatures, and mixing ratios of various trace 
gases can be found in the supporting information.
The first campaign took place over the Mediterranean in September 2016. The aim of this campaign was 
to measure the composition of the outflow from the ASMA. The monsoon circulation system has a large 
variability in its spatial extent and can reach from the Mediterranean and North-East Africa to East Asia 
(Annamalai & Slingo, 2001; Garny & Randel, 2013; Pan et al., 2016; Vogel et al., 2015). This campaign is 
referred to as AMO-16 (the Asian Monsoon Outflow 2016 campaign). During AMO-16, 24 air samples were 
collected during two flights (September 1 and 6, 2016). The aircraft operated from Kalamata, Greece (37.1°, 
22.0°) and samples were collected in the region of 33°N-41°N, 23°E-31°E, 10–20 km altitude (Figure 1).
The second campaign took place over the Indian subcontinent in July–August 2017. The aim of this cam-




Figure 1. The latitude and longitude locations where air samples were collected on board the Geophysica research 
aircraft during the AMO-16 (red) and AMA-17 (blue) campaigns.
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Monsoon Anticyclone 2017 campaign). During AMA-17, 94 samples were collected during six flights (July 
27, 2017, July 29, 2017, July 31, 2017, August 2, 2017, August 4, 2017, and August 6, 2017). The campaign 
base was Tribhuvan International Airport at Kathmandu, Nepal (27.7°, 85.4°) and samples were collected in 
the region of 21°N-29°N, 79°E-91°E, 10–20 km altitude (Figure 1). In addition to the flight samples, nine air 
samples were collected at ground level, two samples at Kathmandu University and the rest at Kathmandu 
airport. Kathmandu is situated at an elevation of about 1,400 m.
2.2. Analytical Technique
Air samples were collected with the whole air sampler of Utrecht University operated on board the Geo-
physica research aircraft (Cairo et al., 2010; Kaiser et al., 2006; Laube, Engel, et al., 2010a). Ambient air 
was compressed into evacuated stainless-steel canisters (2 L) using a metal bellows pump that has been 
previously shown to not impact trace gas mixing ratios (Laube, Engel, et al., 2010a). In addition, for AMA-17 
the internal surfaces of 30 canisters were passivated using a common passivation technique (“SilcoTM-treat-
ment”) to minimize the breakdown of more reactive gases in the canisters between collection and analysis 
(25 filled on board the aircraft and 5 at ground level).
The samples were transported to the University of East Anglia (UEA) for analysis on a high sensitivity 
gas chromatograph—tri-sector mass spectrometer system (Waters AutoSpec GC-MS). The trace gases were 
cryogenically extracted and preconcentrated. A full description of this system can be found in Laube, Mar-
tinerie, et al. (2010b). The different compounds were separated on a GS-GasPro column (length ∼ 50 m; ID: 
0.32 mm). In addition, all of the AMO-16 and some of the AMA-17 samples were reanalyzed on a KCl-pas-
sivated CP-PLOT Al2O3 column (length: 50 m; ID: 0.32 mm; Laube et al., 2016). During analysis on the 
Al2O3 column, an Ascarite (NaOH-coated silica) trap was used to remove carbon dioxide, which can distort 
or reduce the signal of a number of compounds. A full list of measured species and their calibration scales 
can be found in Table S1.
All samples were bracketed by measurements of a working standard (in AMO-16: AAL-071170 and in 
AMA-17: SX-3591). Calibrations of our target compounds in these working standards were in part provided 
by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's Global Monitoring Laboratory in Boulder, USA 
and complemented by UEA internal calibrations for some gases. UEA intercomparisons of these working 
standards with four other working standards, two of which had internal surfaces of passivated aluminum, 
were used to ensure that results were consistent over time and in relation to long-term tropospheric trends. 
It was confirmed that the mixing ratios of all compounds presented here remained constant in the two pri-
mary working standards within three standard deviations during the 2008–2017 period, except for methyl 
bromide (CH3Br) in the SX-3591 standard. This is likely to be due to loss (absorption and/or breakdown) 
of CH3Br on the internal walls of the cylinders and CH3Br mixing ratios for SX-3591 were drift-corrected 
accordingly (see supporting information). The dry-air mole fractions (mixing ratios) were measured for 27 
ODSs (Table S1), and the unit, parts per trillion (ppt), is used in this study as an equivalent to picomole per 
mole. Some additional non-ODSs were measured that are good tracers for stratospheric mean age-of-air 
calculations and can be used to derive tropospheric emissions, including sulfur hexafluoride (SF6), perfluo-
roethane (C2F6), HFC-125 (CHF2CF3), and HFC-32 (CH2F2).
Due to potential loss during storage for some of the compounds of interest, the time between flask collection 
and measurement was kept as short as possible. During AMO-16, the time between collection and measure-
ment was 14–19 days. During AMA-17, the time between collection and measurement was more variable 
between 2 and 8 weeks/16–54 days. Only CCl4 (carbon tetrachloride, tetrachloromethane) and CH3Cl (methyl 
chloride, chloromethane) were affected by the longer time delay in AMA-17 and for these compounds, the 
samples that were measured later and were not stored in SilcoTM-treated canisters have been removed from the 
analysis. CCl4 had previously been found to be unstable in stainless steel canisters containing dry air over long 
periods (Laube et al., 2008, 2013). For more information on this see supporting information.
2.3. Chemical Lagrangian Model of the Stratosphere Backward Trajectory Calculations
There are multiple factors that influence the mixing ratios of VSLSs in the UTLS: the emissions near the sur-
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processes in the troposphere and the stratosphere. In order to investigate the possible source regions of 
enhanced CH2Cl2 mixing ratios, 10-day backward trajectories were calculated for each sample collected dur-
ing AMA-17 using the trajectory module of the Chemical Lagrangian Model of the Stratosphere (CLaMS; 
Konopka et al., 2012; McKenna, 2002; Pommrich et al., 2014; and references therein). Only trajectories for 
AMA-17 were calculated, as AMO-16 samples that were influenced by the ASMA have much longer trans-
port times from CH2Cl2 sources in Asia to the location of the measurements at UTLS altitudes in the Med-
iterranean area. Therefore, they will have experienced more mixing and chemical break down and so will 
have a more diluted source signal than AMA-17 samples. This is in agreement with the lower mixing ratios 
of most compounds in AMO-16 in comparison to AMA-17. In addition, only AMA-17 samples measured at 
potential temperatures of less than 390 K were used for backward trajectory calculations, that is, 53 out of 
94 samples, because we focus here on enhanced mixing ratios of CH2Cl2.
The CLaMS backward trajectory calculations are driven by horizontal winds from the high-resolution ERA5 
reanalysis (Hersbach et al., 2020) recently released by the European Center for Medium-Range Weather 
Forecasts. ERA5 provides data on a 0.3 × 0.3 horizontal grid every hour on 137 hybrid levels from the sur-
face to 0.01 hPa. In general, this results in a much better representation of convective updrafts and tropical 
cyclones in ERA5 (e.g., Hoffmann et al., 2019; Li et al., 2020, Legras & Bucci, 2020) compared with the 
earlier ERA-Interim reanalysis (Dee et al., 2011). To derive the vertical velocities, we used diabetic heating 
rates including latent heat release (for details, see Ploeger et al., 2010).
The CLaMS model trajectory calculations were used to find the last location the air parcel was in the model 
boundary layer (trajectory end point). The model boundary layer was set to ≈2–3 km above the surface 
following orography (for more details see Vogel et al., 2015). The location of trajectory end points provides 
an indication of the regions where surface sources last influenced the mixing ratios measured in the air 
samples. Each air sample typically took 2–3 min to be collected. To investigate the variability of the trajec-
tories within the whole time interval of the measurements, ERA5-based CLaMS backward trajectories were 
calculated every second for the entire time interval over which an air sample was collected during the flight.
2.4. Equivalent Chlorine
Equivalent chlorine (ECl) is the sum of the mixing ratios of chlorine and bromine atoms from all halogen 
source gases; the bromine mixing ratios are multiplied by a weighting factor of 60 as bromine is about 
60–65 times more effective at depleting ozone than chlorine (Daniel et al., 2007; Sinnhuber et al., 2009). 
The ECl calculation was used to investigate the eventual impact on stratospheric ozone of ODSs measured 
in the tropopause region of the ASMA in comparison to estimates of ECl based on measurements in other 
atmospheric regions.
2.5. Equivalent Effective Stratospheric Chlorine
The Equivalent Effective Stratospheric Chlorine (EESC) is defined as the “chlorine-equivalent sum of chlo-
rine and bromine derived from ODS tropospheric abundances, weighted to reflect their expected depletion 
of stratospheric ozone” (Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b). EESC—like the ECl—takes into account the sum of the 
mixing ratios of chlorine and bromine atoms from all halogen source gases with bromine multiplied by 60. 
However, EESC—in contrast to ECl—takes into account the effects of stratospheric transport and chemistry 
on the amount of chlorine and bromine released from long-lived ODSs at a given location and time.
As stratospheric circulation is slow, air sampled in the stratosphere may have entered it several years ago. 
The “mean age-of-air” is defined as the average amount of time an air parcel has spent in the stratosphere. 
Inert compounds can be used as “age-of-air tracers” to calculate the “mean age-of-air” of the air sampled in 
the stratosphere provided that there are (a) long-term measurements of their global tropospheric mixing ra-
tios and (b) these mixing ratios have been monotonically increasing over time at sufficient rates. Our mean 
age calculation also takes into account the underlying transit time distribution (the “age spectrum”) using 
the parameterization introduced by Engel et al. (2002).
The mean ages-of-air were calculated using ground-level background mixing ratio trends of selected gas-
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baseline station and analyzed at the UEA (Laube, Martinerie et al., 2010b, 2013). These mixing ratio trends 
were shifted backwards in time by 6 months, which has been proven to be a good proxy for air entering the 
stratosphere via the upper troposphere in the tropics, provided the gas is inert enough in the troposphere, 
(i.e., no significant decomposition on tropospheric transport time scales; Leedham Elvidge et al., 2018). 
Commonly used age-of-air tracers include sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) and carbon dioxide (CO2; e.g., Andrews 
et al., 2001; Engel et al., 2002; Volk et al., 1997). However, recent research has introduced other potential 
age tracers (Leedham Elvidge et al., 2018). We compared three different age-of-air tracers: SF6, C2F6, and 
HFC-125 in air samples collected during AMO-16 and AMA-17. The mean ages of air were then calculated 
using the same methods described in Leedham Elvidge et al. (2018). For more information, see Supporting 
Information Material.
For trace gases with stratospheric sinks such as ODSs, at mid-latitudes a mean age of 3 years is generally 
used as a reference to estimate the EESC in that region (Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b). The mixing ratios of 
ODSs measured in the stratosphere at a mean age-of-air of 3 years, for example, would be roughly similar 
to their mixing ratios in the upper troposphere 3 years earlier, assuming no decomposition. As ODSs are at 
least partly broken down by strong UV radiation and/or reaction with OH radicals and O (1D) in the strat-
osphere, the mixing ratios of these compounds are however impacted not just by the age of the air but also 
by different reactions and reaction rates.
For long-lived ODSs, similarly time-shifted tropospheric trends from Cape Grim were propagated into the 
stratosphere and mixing ratios assuming no decomposition were calculated for the mean ages of air, with 
the latter based on the measured age-of-air tracers. However, the actual mixing ratios measured in the 
samples were lower, indicating that there was decomposition of these ODSs and mixing with “older” air 
masses. We used the difference between the mixing ratios assuming no decomposition (given a particular 
mean age-of-air) and the measured mixing ratios in AMO-16 and AMA-17 to calculate the fraction of the 
ECl that had already been released for each compound. These measures are known as fractional release 
factors (FRFs). The more long-lived a compound is, the less decomposition takes place and the smaller their 
FRF is at the same mean age-of-air. Importantly, we used an improved method of FRF calculation (Oster-
möller et al., 2017), which takes into account the dependency of the FRFs on the stratospheric lifetime of 
an ODS. The FRF uncertainties were calculated using the stratospheric measurement precisions, a proxy of 
the interhemispheric gradient in the troposphere, and the uncertainty in the tropospheric time series based 
on ground-based measurements.
For some of the FRF-mean-age correlations, the FRF was negative around mean ages of air of zero years. 
This was because our samples were collected above a polluted continental region so in some cases the mix-
ing ratios of the remote tropospheric monitoring stations were lower than the mixing ratios observed in the 
ASMA tropopause region. This would cause our FRFs to have a low bias. Therefore, FRFs at a mean age-
of-air of zero years were calculated from the respective FRF-mean age correlations (using a second order 
polynomial fit function) and when significantly different from zero, they were subtracted from the FRFs to 
calculate corrected FRFs. The FRFs of CFC-115, CFC-114a, HCFC-133a, CH3CCl3, Halon-1202, CH3Cl, and 
CH3Br were shifted in this way. This correction method relies on the assumption that the trace gases meas-
ured in 3-year-old air originated from a similarly polluted air mass below the tropopause, whereas it could 
in principal have come from somewhere else. The fact that we do observe continuity throughout the profile 
gives some confidence, but we note that this introduces an additional uncertainty to these FRFs, which we 
therefore refer to as regional FRFs. The FRFs in general agree with other FRFs calculated in the literature. 
For more information, see the supporting information material.
For the VSLSs, it was not possible to use tropospheric trends at background stations to calculate FRFs be-
cause of significant loss and variability in the troposphere and the wide range of mixing ratios observed near 
the tropopause. Therefore, simplified FRFs were calculated by comparing the highest and lowest meas-
ured mixing ratios in the tropopause region (355–375 K) to the measured mixing ratios above 375 K in the 
campaigns.
For AMA-17, measurements of CFC-114, CFC-114a, CFC-13, CH3Cl, Halon-1202, and CCl4 mixing ratios 
were only available for some of the samples. Therefore, the correlations of the available mixing ratios and 
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the instrument some compounds were not measured or exhibited poor quality and were therefore excluded 
from the EESC estimate: CHClCCl2, CCl2CCl2, CHBr3, CH2BrCl, CHBr2Cl, CHBrCl2, CFC-112, CFC-112a, 
HCFC-124, and Halon-2402.
To summarize, EESC depends on three factors: the mixing ratios of ODSs in the troposphere, the transport 
from the troposphere to the stratosphere (mean age-of-air) and breakdown of ODSs in the stratosphere 
(FRFs). The EESC was calculated and compared to other estimates in the literature in order to assess the 
overall impact on stratospheric ozone from ODSs in both campaigns.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Long-Lived ODSs
CFC-12 and Halon-1211 in Figure 2 illustrates the observed distributions of long-lived ODSs that have been 
phased out under the Montreal Protocol. These two gases have only relatively small emission sources to the 
atmosphere in the monsoon input region and therefore their mixing ratios in the tropopause are not very 
variable. The ground-based AMA-17 samples and the lower aircraft measurements generally agree with the 
expected low variability as well as the NOAA background mixing ratios (Figure 2, top). This pattern is simi-
lar to what is found for many other long-lived ODSs in this study (see supporting information). Conversely, 
HCFC-22 and CH3Br are significantly enhanced above expected background mixing ratios, on average by 
5% for HCFC-22 and 25% for CH3Br (Figure 2, bottom). Enhancements are also observed for HCFC-141b 
(6%) and CH3Cl (14%; see supporting information). These enhancements indicate continued large emis-




Figure 2. Mixing ratios of CFC-12, Halon-1211, HCFC-22, and methyl bromide (CH3Br) as a function of potential temperature (a pseudo-vertical coordinate) 
for AMO-16, AMA-17 and the ground samples collected during AMA-17. The dotted vertical line indicates the globally averaged background mixing ratios of 
CFC-12 and Halon-1211 for July–August 2017 from NOAA ground-based data (Table S1). Two background levels are indicated for HCFC-22 and CH3Br, the 
lower one is from measurements at American Samoa (14.2°S, 170.6°W) and the higher one from Mauna Loa (19.5°N, 155.6°W; Table S1).
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Among long-lived gases, Halon-1211 has a relatively short atmospheric lifetime of about 16 years. 
Halon-1211 mixing ratios in the tropopause region are similar to mixing ratios at the surface and NOAA 
ground-based mixing ratios indicating relatively little photolytic destruction of Halon-1211 in the tropo-
sphere in the ASMA region, as expected (Figure 2). At higher potential temperatures and therefore alti-
tudes, in the stratosphere, the mixing ratios decrease due to photochemical degradation and mixing with 
other stratospheric air masses (Figure 2). Halon-1211 has a similar vertical profile to CFC-11, which also 
begins to decrease around the same potential temperature (see supporting information). The beginning 
of the decrease of Halon-1211 and CFC-11 mixing ratios therefore indicates that air has entered the lower 
stratosphere and constrains the location of the chemical tropopause. Other data (Brunamonti et al., 2018; 
Vogel et al., 2019) indicate that there is a transition region between the troposphere and the stratosphere at 
the top of the anticyclone. For our purposes using the ODS-based one is most appropriate as we are looking 
at similar gases. In this study, we define the location of the chemical transition layer between the tropo-
sphere and stratosphere to be the region of 355–375 K (i.e., just below the level at which Halon-1211 starts to 
decrease) which is represented by the horizontal gray bar in Figure 2. The location of the tropopause region 
is important because of the slow ascent rates representing a transport barrier that limits particularly the 
contribution of VSLSs (due to their quicker chemical decomposition) to ozone depletion in the stratosphere.
3.2. Very Short-Lived Substances
The mixing ratios of the three major chlorinated VSLSs, CH2Cl2, CH2ClCH2Cl, and CHCl3, and one bromi-
nated VSLS, dibromomethane (CH2Br2) are shown in Figure 3 as a function of potential temperature. The 
chlorinated VSLSs show a large range of mixing ratios both in the ground-based samples (similar to many 
regions in Asia, e.g., Fang et al., 2019; Oram et al., 2017) and in the tropopause region indicating continued 




Figure 3. Mixing ratios for dichloromethane, 1,2-dichloroethane, chloroform, and dibromomethane (CH2Br2) as a function of potential temperature for AMO-
16, AMA-17, and the AMA-17 ground samples. The red shaded region indicates the estimated mixing ratios at the level of zero radiative heating (LZRH) for 
2013–2014 from the WMO 2018 report (Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b; Table S1).
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ratios decrease rapidly as in the stratosphere they are broken down, predominantly by hydroxyl radical 
oxidation (Figure 3).
From WMO 2018 (Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b), estimated mixing ratios of these compounds in the tropi-
cal tropopause region (as derived from multiple aircraft campaigns in 2013–2014) are represented by the 
red-shaded areas indicated at the tropopause levels (Table  S1 and Figure  3). The chlorinated VSLSs in 
the tropopause region during AMA-17 are enhanced above the results from measurements in the tropi-
cal tropopause layer in 2013–2014 (Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b) on average by 124% for CH2Cl2, by 76% for 
CH2ClCH2Cl, and by 136% for CHCl3. Chlorine loading in the tropopause region from these three VSLSs is 
169–393 ppt in AMA-17 compared to the 89–132 ppt stated in the WMO 2018 report (Table 1). The global 
mean CH2Cl2 mixing ratio measured at NOAA increased by about 10% from 2013–2014 to 2017, but this 
increase is not large enough to explain the difference. The mixing ratios are still enhanced above these data 
presented in WMO 2018 until about 400  K potential temperature. These estimates are for two different 
stratospheric entry points. The estimates in this study are for the ASMA tropopause region where there is a 
colocation of efficient vertical lifting from Earth's boundary layer to UTLS altitudes, with surface industrial 
emissions of chlorinated VSLSs in Asian countries. Whereas, the WMO 2018 estimates are largely based on 
measurements from the tropical tropopause region, which is also influenced by strong convection but likely 
represents an average of regions with smaller underlying surface emissions of chlorinated VSLSs than the 
ASMA region. CH2Br2, in contrast to the three chlorinated VSLSs, has mostly natural oceanic sources, and 
its mixing ratios measured near the tropopause agree within the range of these data presented in WMO 
2018 (Figure 3).
Samples collected during AMO-16 often have lower mixing ratios for the chlorinated VSLSs than the sam-




  Global estimate ECl (ppt) 355–365 K AMA-17 ECl (ppt) 355–375 K




Brominated VSLSs 71–118 58–92
CH2Br2 71–118 58–92







Long-lived bromine 789–811 842–963
Halons 402 398–414
CH3Br 387–409 445–549
Estimated (not measured)a 79–253 79–253
Total equivalent chlorine (ECl) 4,186–4499 4,331–5057
(4,107–4,246)b (4,252–4,804)b
Abbreviation: VSLS, very short-lived substance.
aFor the compounds that were not measured in this study the WMO 2018 reported values were used in both estimates. 
bECl excluding compounds that were not measured in this study.
Table 1 
Comparison of the Global Estimate of Equivalent Chlorine (ECl) Based on Cape Grim, NOAA and WMO Mixing Ratios 
(See S1) and the Regional Estimate Based on the Air Samples From AMA-17
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because during AMO-16 in general two different types of air masses were sampled: mid-latitude extratrop-
ical air with lower mixing ratios and monsoon outflow-influenced air with higher mixing ratios, but not 
necessarily Asian sources.
Mixing ratios of these three chlorinated VSLSs are well correlated, even in the more source-influenced 
upper tropospheric region. For AMA-17, the three aircraft samples with the highest CH2Cl2 mixing ratios 
are also the samples with the three highest CH2ClCH2Cl and CHCl3 mixing ratios. For AMO-16, the sample 
with the highest CH2Cl2 mixing ratio also has the highest CH2ClCH2Cl and CHCl3 mixing ratios. There is 
one outlier in AMA-17 which has high CH2Cl2 mixing ratios but is not particularly enhanced for the other 
compounds (CH2Cl2 107 ppt, 305 K, see supporting information). This suggests that the enhanced CH2Cl2 in 
this sample originates from a different source. In addition, an influence from the tropospheric trends could 
play a role in these correlations as both CHCl3 and CH2Cl2 have been increasing in recent years (Engel, Rig-
by et al., 2018b). Given that the samples with high mixing ratios of these three chlorinated VSLSs are all at 
low altitudes and contain relatively young air this influence can however be neglected here.
In addition to having strong correlations with each other, the chlorinated VSLSs are also correlated with 
other compounds. When investigating only the samples in the tropopause region using Spearman correla-
tions (i.e., assuming a monotonic but not necessarily linear relationship) and excluding the outlier sample, 
CH2Cl2 has the strongest Spearman's correlation coefficients with CHCl3 (R = 0.87), HFC-32 (R = 0.87), 
HCFC-22 (R  =  0.87), CH2ClCH2Cl (R  =  0.75), and HFC-125 (R  =  0.74). CH2ClCH2Cl has the strong-
est positive Spearman's correlations with CH2Cl2 (R  =  0.75), HCFC-133a (R  =  0.71), CHCl3 (R  =  0.70), 
CCl4 (R = 0.66), and HFC-23 (R = 0.66). The compounds that are well correlated with CHCl3 are CH2Cl2 
(R = 0.87), HFC-32 (R = 0.82), HFC-125 (R = 0.72), SF6 (R = 0.71), and CH2ClCH2Cl (R = 0.70; see sup-
porting information). These correlations are all significant (p < 0.01) and all of the compounds have known 
strong industrial emissions in East and South-East Asia (Fang et al.,  2019, 2018; Kim et al.,  2010; Lunt 
et al., 2018; Vollmer et al., 2015); suggesting the sources of the halogenated compounds in these air samples 
are from continental industrial areas and indicating that they are either emitted from colocated sources or 
coproduced. The strongest correlation is between CH2Cl2 and CHCl3 and these two compounds are known 
to be coproduced in large quantities in East Asia (Oram et al., 2017).
3.3. CLaMS Backward Trajectory Calculations
The possible source regions in the Earth's model boundary layer of CH2Cl2 in the AMA-17 air samples were 
investigated using 10-day CLaMS backward trajectories driven by ERA5. Figure 4 shows the end points of 
the 10-day backward trajectories, the location where the air was last in the model boundary layer, that is, 
2–3 km above the surface. It should be noted that of all the 10-day backward trajectories calculated, only 9% 
of them have end points in the model boundary layer; the rest of the trajectories end in the free troposphere 
and stratosphere. Therefore, the trajectory end points reflect only the contributions of the very young air 
masses (<10 days) to the composition of the air samples.
Our analysis shows that clusters of trajectory end points in the model boundary layer exist that correspond 
to air samples with high CH2Cl2 mixing ratios (red colors) located in east Asia (mainly in China) and at 
the north-western flank of the Tibetan Plateau (Northwest India and North Pakistan) and for a trajectory 
length of 15 days also in Northern India (not shown here). Red points are only found if CH2Cl2-polluted air 
masses in the lower troposphere experienced strong vertical uplift by convection. Therefore, the location of 
red points indicates possible source regions in South Asia with enhanced CH2Cl2 emissions. Many of the 
possible source regions of high CH2Cl2 mixing ratios found in our trajectory calculations are in China which 
is in agreement with sources of anthropogenic CH2Cl2 emissions in Asia (e.g., Feng et al., 2018).
Clusters of trajectory end points in the model boundary layer with low CH2Cl2 mixing ratios (blue colors) 
are mainly found in the region of the Tibetan Plateau, in the Bay of Bengal and in surrounding continental 
area, indicating the absence of significant anthropogenic CH2Cl2 sources in these regions. For a trajectory 
length of 15 days, sources of low CH2Cl2 mixing ratios are also found in Southeast Asia and over the West-
ern Pacific (not shown here). In general, the longer the trajectories the wider the trajectory endpoints are 
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3.4. Equivalent Chlorine
After analyzing the individual VSLSs, their contribution to the total ECl in the tropopause region was in-
vestigated. Table 1 shows two estimates of ECl, one estimate derived using a similar methodology to that 
used in the WMO 2018 report (Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b) and the other estimate based on the air samples 
from AMA-17.
In the first method for calculating ECl, the tropospheric reference mixing ratios of the long-lived com-
pounds were, as explained in Section 2.5, taken from NOAA (https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/dv/ftpdata.
html). Similar to previous approaches (Laube, Engel et al., 2010b, Laube et al., 2013) either global mixing 
ratios were used, or in the case of compounds with significant tropospheric sinks such as HCFCs and me-
thyl halides, data from the NOAA ground-based measurement sites at Mauna Loa (19.5°N, 155.6°W) and 
American Samoa (14.2°S, 170.6°W) in July–August 2017, the same time period as AMA-17, were used. As 
HCFCs and methyl halides have significant tropospheric sinks, using ground-based measurements can lead 
to a slight overestimation of their mixing ratios in the tropopause region. UEA measurements of air samples 
collected at Cape Grim, Tasmania, in early 2018 and shifted back in time by 6 months were used to comple-
ment this approach (see also Table S1). For the VSLSs that are broken down rapidly in the troposphere and 
for which it is therefore much harder to estimate the proportion transported to the tropopause, the global 
estimates of tropospheric reference mixing ratios come from the WMO 2018 report for the level of zero 
radiative heating (LZRH; Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b). These mixing ratios of VSLSs in the WMO 2018 report 
were based on results from the CAST (Coordinated Airborne Studies in the Tropics), CONTRAST (Convec-
tive Transport of Active Species in the Tropics), and ATTREX (Airborne Tropical Tropopause Experiment) 
aircraft campaigns that took place in the tropical West Pacific in 2013 and 2014 (Harris et al., 2017; Jensen 
et al., 2017; Pan et al., 2017). They were used to investigate the differences between the tropics and the 
ASMA input of VSLSs in the lower stratosphere. It should be noted that mixing ratios of some of these 
compounds have changed over time and some of the reported values were on different calibration scales to 




Figure 4. Location of end points of the CLaMS 10-day backward trajectories, initialized for each air sample (with 1-s 
resolution). Shown are only trajectory end points for air samples collected below 390 K potential temperature during 
AMA-17, where the trajectory reaches the model boundary layer (i.e., 2–3 km above the Earth's surface following 
orography), within 10 days. The color of the data points indicates the CH2Cl2 mixing ratios in the air sample collected 
at UTLS altitudes. CLaMS, Chemical Lagrangian Model of the Stratosphere; UTLS, upper troposphere and lower 
stratosphere.
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There are some halogenated gases that were considered in Engel, Rigby et al. (2018b) but were not available 
from the AMA-17 samples: CHClCCl2, CCl2CCl2, CHBr3, CH2BrCl, CHBr2Cl, CHBrCl2, CFC-112, CFC-112a, 
HCFC-124, and Halon-2402. For these compounds, we used the same mixing ratios from the Engel, Rigby 
et al. (2018b) in both estimates to make them comparable. In total, these compounds contribute 79–253 ppt 
to ECl. See supporting information for more information.
For the global estimates of ECl, a potential temperature range of 355–365 K was used. This is the range of 
the tropical tropopause layer or the LZRH in the WMO 2018 report (Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b). Air at this 
altitude is likely to continue to ascend into the lower tropical stratosphere by radiative heating. Some stud-
ies have suggested that the LZRH may be pushed upwards by the ASMA as air from the troposphere rises, 
creating an elevated tropopause (e.g., Dethof et al., 1999; Dunkerton, 1995; Highwood & Hoskins, 1998; 
Ploeger et al., 2017). To take this into account, we used an increased potential temperature range of 355–
375 K for estimates based on the AMA-17 air samples, which also agrees with our own observations of gases 
with exclusively stratospheric sinks such as Halon-1211 (Figure 2). There were 27 samples collected in this 
range during AMA-17 and these were used to estimate the ECl. An ECl estimate for AMO-16 was not calcu-
lated as no air samples were collected in the tropopause region in this campaign (and much fewer samples 
were collected in general). Note that we did not consider ECl contributions from the breakdown products of 
VSLSs in this study, so our ECl can be considered a lower limit of the total chlorine and bromine entering 
the stratosphere via the ASMA.
Table 1 shows that the total ECl from the AMA-17 aircraft campaign is higher than the total ECl from the 
global estimates based on Cape Grim, NOAA and WMO mixing ratios. However, the AMA-17-based ECl 
also has a wider range and the lower end of the range overlaps with the higher end of the range for the 
global estimate (Table 1). So there is not a significant difference between the overall ECl range estimates. 
This is due to many of our samples in the tropopause having higher mixing ratios of ODSs than in the 
previous global estimates while some samples also show mixing ratios in the range of the global estimates 
(Sections 3.1 and 3.2).
The compounds contributing to the ECl were divided into four categories: chlorinated VSLSs, brominated 
VSLSs (CH2Br2), long-lived chlorine and long-lived bromine (Table 1). Both estimates for CH2Br2 have large 
ranges that overlap. The long-lived chlorine in the AMA-17 samples is slightly higher than the global es-
timate. This is because mixing ratios of the CFCs and carbon tetrachloride (CCl4) agree within our range, 
methyl chloroform (CH3CCl3) is slightly smaller in the AMA-17 estimate, and HCFCs and methyl chloride 
(CH3Cl) are slightly larger. This is qualitatively in line with the findings of Umezawa et al. (2014) who found 
enhancements of CH3Cl in the ASMA region at lower altitudes that may be related to biomass and biofuel 
emissions. For the long-lived bromine species, the AMA-17 estimate is also slightly higher than the global 
estimate. Here, the halon mixing ratios agree with the AMA-17 estimate, so the higher long-lived bromine 
estimate for AMA-17 is almost completely due to methyl bromide (CH3Br) (6.5–6.8 ppt vs. 7.4–9.1 ppt) indi-
cating larger sources of methyl bromide in the monsoon input region.
Mixing ratios of chlorinated VSLSs are higher in the AMA-17 estimate than in the estimate based on WMO 
2018 mixing ratios at the LZRH. In the latter estimate chlorinated VSLSs contribute about 2%–3% to the 
total ECl entering the stratosphere whereas in the AMA-17 estimate this is higher, 4%–8% of the total ECl. 
We note that the AMA-17 estimate is for a particular region and a particular time of year when there is 
likely to be a very high injection rate during the ASMA (Leedham Elvidge et al., 2015). The WMO 2018 
values incorporate measurements from various campaigns and are more representative of the input from 
the tropics. In both estimates chlorinated VSLSs make up a relatively small fraction of the total ECl in the 
tropopause region.
The influence of the ASMA on the stratosphere is largest in the Northern Hemisphere, there is a smaller in-
fluence on air in the tropical stratosphere and an even smaller influence on the stratosphere in the Southern 
Hemisphere (Ploeger et al., 2017; Yan et al., 2019). Using the results in Ploeger et al. (2017) we calculated 
that, averaged over the whole year, 5% of the air in the Northern Hemispheric lower stratosphere comes 
from the ASMA. If we assume that 5% of the additional ECl from the AMA-17 estimate ends up in the 
lower stratosphere of the Northern Hemisphere, this translates to an additional 0.3–34.9 ppt of ECl from all 
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controlled substances has been decreasing by 12.7 ± 0.92 ppt Cl yr−1 while that from uncontrolled substanc-
es (CH3Cl and chlorinated VSLSs) has been increasing by 8.3 ± 4.9 ppt Cl yr−1, leading to an overall decrease 
of 4.4 ± 4.1 ppt Cl yr−1 between 2012 and 2016 (Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b). The decrease in chlorine from 
controlled ODSs has been partially offset by the increase in CH3Cl and chlorinated VSLSs (Engel, Rigby 
et al., 2018b). These current annual decreases are up to six times smaller than the additional 0.3–34.9 ppt 
we calculated from chlorinated VSLSs. Although these elevated mixing ratios are only observed in one part 
of the atmosphere it indicates that the influence of the enhanced mixing ratios of the methyl halides as well 
as the chlorinated VSLSs may be significant.
3.5. Equivalent Effective Stratospheric Chlorine
EESC was calculated for a mean age-of-air of 3 years for AMO-16 as this is the mean age-of-air usually used 
in the literature to approximate mid-latitudinal ozone depletion. EESC was also calculated for a mean age-
of-air of 2.4 years for both campaigns in order to compare the campaigns. The EESC was calculated using 
tropospheric trends from the same NOAA and Cape Grim data sets mentioned above (Section 3.4), mixing 
ratios from the aircraft samples to calculate time-independent FRFs (see supporting information) and an 
adjusted mean age-of-air (see supporting information).
For both campaigns, EESC was calculated using the “relevant age EESC” method from Engel, Bönisch 
et al. (2018a). The “relevant age EESC” is a refinement in the calculation method of EESC. A previous meth-
od (Newman et al., 2007) was based on the assumption assumes that the age spectrum for an inert species 
is representative of the age spectrum of a chemically reactive species. This is not the case as the average 
age-of-air for source gases that have been dissociated in the stratosphere is longer than the average age of 
inert tracers in the same stratospheric location (Engel, Bönisch et al., 2018a; Plumb et al., 1999). Younger 
air contains more reactive species than older air so the organic fraction of a chemically active species is 
largely determined by the fraction of the air with shorter transit times (Plumb et al., 1999). To take into 
account the interaction between chemical loss and transit time, the relevant age EESC method uses new 
time-independent FRFs (Ostermöller et al., 2017) and an age spectrum weighted by chemical loss (Engel, 
Bönisch et al., 2018a). The EESC was also calculated based on the older mean-age based method (New-
man et al., 2007). This gives similar results with a quantitative comparison being available in supporting 
information.
In addition, each estimate has a range because of the relatively short lifetime of CH3Br and CH3Cl. The 
EESC contribution of these two compounds was calculated twice: using again tropospheric trends from 
Mauna Loa and American Samoa. The lower end of the range is based on Mauna Loa trends and the higher 
end of the range is based on American Samoa trends. Neither of these sites are ideal for estimates of the 
amount of shorter-lived ODSs reaching the tropical upper troposphere, but they are the closest ground-
based approximations available and yield similar FRFs (see supporting information).
The EESCs from this study were calculated using the same method used in Engel, Bönisch et al. (2018a). 
However, there are some differences between our EESCs and the Engel, Bönisch et al. (2018a) estimates:
1.  The shifting of FRFs explained in Section 2.5 means that for some species the mixing ratios observed 
near the tropopause were significantly lower (CFC-115, CH3CCl3) or higher (CFC114a, HCFC-133a, 
Halon-1202, CH3Cl, CH3Br) than expected from surface-based trends. This is likely due to the special 
nature of this region and season. The adjusted FRFs compare well with those from other studies in line 
with the expectation that they are dominated by common sinks and global tropospheric trends. It does 
however not take into account that the actual amount found near the tropopause is different, which is 
important for deriving a regional EESC. The difference was therefore calculated and added to all our 
regional EESC estimates
2.  We included some minor compounds that Engel, Bönisch et  al.  (2018a) did not include (CFC-113a, 
HCFC-133a, and CFC-13). They also did not include CFC-114a but their CFC-114 mixing ratio is a com-
bination of CFC-114 and CFC-114a
3.  They included Halon-2402 and due to small contamination problems, this was not possible here
Therefore, to compare our EESC to Engel, Bönisch et al. (2018a), we recalculated our EESC excluding CFC-
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the EESCs, well within the uncertainty of the estimate. We determined 
the contribution of Halon-2402 to our EESC estimates using the 2017 
mean tropospheric mixing ratio and the FRF given in Engel, Bönisch 
et al. (2018a), to arrive at an additional contribution of ∼33 ppt from this 
molecule.
For AMO-16 the EESC is 12% higher (1,861–1,872 ppt) than the Engel, 
Bönisch et al. (2018a) estimate for an age-of-air of 3 years (1,646 ppt). At 
an age-of-air of 2.4 years EESC is lower in AMO-16 than in AMA-17 by 
about 135 ppt. This is likely because during AMO-16 different types of 
air masses were sampled: outflow from the Asian monsoon and North-
ern Hemispheric extratropical air. It implies that, if it was measured, the 
EESC above the ASMA at an age-of-air of 3 years may be much higher 
than the Engel, Bönisch et al. (2018a) EESC estimate.
To investigate the impact of VSLSs on lower stratospheric ozone deple-
tion, an EESC contribution for these substances was calculated. The 
EESC contribution at 2.4 years mean age-of-air from our VSLSs is be-
tween 121 and 197 ppt based on the air samples collected during AMO-
16 and 174–437 ppt based on the air samples collected during AMA-17 
(Figure 5). This is about 8%–26% of the EESC from long-lived compounds 
(Figure 5). This inclusion increases both the EESC and its range (Table 2) 
and indicates that the contribution of VSLSs is relatively larger in the 
northern hemispheric lower stratosphere where there is less fractional 
release of reactive chlorine from the longer-lived species. Moreover, the 
total EESC contribution from these VSLSs may be higher than our esti-
mate as some fraction of the halogenated “product gases” from their trop-
ospheric breakdown may also be injected in to the stratosphere (“product 
gas injection” is discussed in Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b). There are also 
other VSLSs not measured in this study that may contribute (e.g., CHBr3, CH3(CH2)2Br, and other anthro-
pogenic chlorocarbons).
Assuming a linear trend, EESC at mid-latitudes has decreased by 14–16 ppt per year from its peak values 
to 2017 (Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b). This gives some context to the size of the contribution from VSLSs ob-
served in measurements from both campaigns compared to the size of the decreasing trend.
4. Conclusions
Air samples collected in the UTLS on board the high-altitude Geophysica research aircraft in the vicinity 
of and within the ASMA were found to have substantially elevated mixing ratios of chlorinated VSLSs 
compared to WMO 2018 estimates (Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b). For example, CH2Cl2 mixing ratios were 30–
44 ppt in the tropical tropopause region in 2013–2014, as stated in the WMO 2018 report, but 65–136 ppt in 
the ASMA tropopause region in 2017, based on the AMA-17 samples. This is likely largely due to the rapid 
transport of emissions of these substances from South Asia to the UTLS via the ASMA and higher-than-glob-
al emission rates in this region. We show that VSLSs are transported irreversibly from the ASMA into the 
lower stratosphere where they will contribute to ozone depletion. The contribution of chlorinated VSLSs is 
significantly higher in this region than that reported in the WMO Scientific Assessment of Ozone Depletion 
(Engel, Rigby et al., 2018b) in terms of ECl in the tropopause region (89–132 ppt vs. 169–393 ppt). These 
additional VSLS contributions increase the estimate of EESC in the Northern Hemisphere extratropical 
lower stratosphere by 8%–26%.
Our estimates of ECl and EESC from long-lived species in the stratosphere in this region are generally 
larger than global average values based on Engel, Bönisch et al. (2018a). For example, EESC at 3 years in 
Engel, Bönisch et al. (2018a) is 1,646 ppt, whereas the AMO-16-based range is 1,861–1,872 ppt. ECl from 
long-lived species is 3,947–3,997 ppt in the global estimate and 4,031–4,319 ppt in the AMA-17 estimate. The 




Figure 5. EESC at mean age-of-air of 2.4 years for the AMO-16 and AMA-
17 campaigns and at mean age-of-air of 3 years for the AMO-16 campaign, 
calculated using relevant age and mean age, showing the contributions 
from long-lived and very short-lived chlorine and bromine. AoA, age-of-
air; EESC, equivalent effective stratospheric chlorine.
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other regions. This explains why the AMA-17 estimate is larger than the global average from WMO as it is 
impacted by regional emissions to a larger degree than global mean estimates.
A previous study found similar enhanced mixing ratios of CH2Cl2, CH2ClCH2Cl, and CHCl3 in the upper 
tropopause region during boreal winter over South-East Asia, indicating that rapid upward transport also 
occurs in the winter monsoon (Oram et al., 2017). The additional input of chlorine into the stratosphere 
from these sources could delay the recovery of the ozone layer if the growth rate of chlorinated VSLSs per-
sists in the future (Hossaini et al., 2017). Since our observations are both spatially and temporally limited 
the quantification of this possible future impact is beyond the scope of this study.
However, when combining the differences between the most recent WMO ECl estimates (Engel, Rigby 
et  al.,  2018b) and our AMA-17-based ECl (Table  1) with the estimate from Ploeger et  al.  (2017) of the 
monsoon contributing an annual average of about 5% to Northern Hemispheric lower stratospheric air, we 
derive a difference ranging from 0.3–34.9 ppt of ECl from all measured compounds, much of it in the form 
of chlorinated VSLSs. Depending on the interannual monsoon variability as well as how much ECl enters 
this part of the stratosphere via the tropical West Pacific and through extratropical isentropic transport, 
the available levels of chlorine and bromine might thus be substantially higher than the global average 
derived from global ground-based measurements. In summary, this work highlights the importance of both 
the ASMA as a fast transport mechanism in an important ODS emission region, and the role of chlorinat-
ed VSLSs for stratospheric ozone, particularly in the northern extratropical lower stratosphere during the 
Northern Hemisphere summer and autumn.
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AMA-17 (age-of-air 2.4 years) 1,630–1,650 1,804–2,087
AMO-16 (age-of-air 2.4 years) 1,483–1,495 1,604–1,692
AMO-16 (age-of-air 3 years) 1,861–1,872 1,988–2,075
Engel, Bönisch et al. (2018a) (age-of-air 3 years) 1,646 (in 2017) –
Note. Also shown is the global EESC estimate from Engel, Bönisch et al. (2018b).
aEESC including CFC-13, CFC-113a, HCFC-133a, and Halon-2402. bEESCa with an additional contribution from very 
short-lived substances (VSLSs).
Table 2 
Regional Equivalent Effective Stratospheric Chlorine (EESC) Estimates From the AMO-16 and AMA-17 Campaigns 
Calculated Using the Relevant age
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